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Jan. 27, 31, Feb.3—BB Maintenance
Testing
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April 14—Region 8 Dan Testing
April 17—Gup Graduation
June 1-3—Youth Black Belt Camp
June 15-17—Adult Black Belt Camp
July 13-14—WTSDA World
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How many of us really feel good
about who and what we are? Our
teaching in Tang Soo Do tells us we are
on a path of never-ending, constant
improvement, but does that mean we
are never to be satisfied with ourselves?
If we search the codes, tenets, or
fourteen attitude requirements, we find
nowhere does it read we are not to like
who we are.
A portion of the enlightenment we
gain in our study of TSD gives us an indepth look at ourselves. It allows us to
“see ourselves as others see us.” 1 In
the end this revelation should lead one
to be a better person, which in turn leads
to a satisfying feeling about who and
what we are.
I believe one of the greatest
accomplishments we can achieve along
the path of enlightenment, is to feel good
about living in one’s own skin.
I can remember, shortly after
making Black Belt, feeling good just at
the thought of making it to class at the
week’s end, and how that feeling made
my days go better.
How about the feeling you get after
a hard workout? Doesn’t that feeling
bring you back for more of the same?
When you think about it, doesn’t the
reason you practice martial arts have a
lot to do with the way you want to feel
about yourself? Isn’t it because you feel
better when you practice, and feel like
1

you have been cheated when you don’t,
or am I the only one?
One of the Fourteen Attitude
Requirements states, “Do not be overly
ambitious.” I believe this holds a subtle
message about knowing when enough is
enough, and too much is too much.
I have come to the conclusion that
the key to the good feeling is to “get over
the hump.” This is a phrase I use to
describe how to approach the hard work
involved in serious martial arts practice.
If one goes at the training looking to
avoid as much extra work as one can,
then that person never gets over the
hump. Once practitioners accept the
struggle as part of the deal, then they
are on their way to fun and fulfillment.
My point: striving for excellence in
Tang Soo Do is good. Setting
expectations too high or too soon can be
as detrimental as not striving enough.
Finding that balance in training is crucial
in the development of sound character,
and a must in the making of a good
Black Belt.
Obtaining balance in one’s training
will inevitably lead to balance in one’s
life. This in turn leads to a joyful feeling
about being alive.

To a Louse, by Robert Burns
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2018 Women’s Self-Defense at Methacton High School
By Wayne Rosenkrans, Sah Dan
After several false starts due to the
weather in early January, an intrepid
group of instructors from Vaughn’s Dojang
completed a brief course in Women’s
Self-Defense at Methacton High School.
Over the course of four days, we worked
with close to 150 11th grade girls and their
two PE coaches on basic awareness
training, avoiding victimhood, and some
simple defense techniques. Our goal and
hope was to give these girls something to
think about as they go forward in life, and
perhaps a technique or two they might
remember that could save them from
harm in certain situations.

groups, each of which received two
sessions of about 45minutes over two
days. Session 1 focused on awareness
and avoidance actions, defenses from
wrist grabs as might be experienced from
getting pulled into a car or alley, and
some basic kick/punch training. Session
2 focused on topics the girls themselves
had asked about such as being pinned
against a wall or on a beach/bed, grabs
from behind, and some review.
As might be expected in a group this
size, some were very into the program,
some not so much, but most were
attentive and actively participated. As

The PE teachers did a masterful job
of preparing the girls for the hands-on part
of the program by spending some time
beforehand thinking about do’s and
don’ts, and general considerations to
prevent themselves from getting into
unfortunate situations. As a result, we
were able to concentrate on the physical
aspects of self-defense. Each day began
at 8:15 and was broken into three or four

always, the look on the faces
when a technique worked—
the eyes opened wide and
the nervous giggling—are
always fun to see. As an
added bonus, we selected
one or two volunteers from
each group during session 2
to break a board with a
hammer fist—most of which
were successful. It
was very interesting
to note the difference
between classes that
were largely led by a
female instructor and
those led by a male.
The girls were much more
focused when instructed by a
female than by a male—and even
more so when somebody their
age was in front of the group. We
were very fortunate to have Miss
Price there for most classes, and
Miss Yetnick for one.
Given the vagaries of the
weather, quite a bit of juggling of
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staff on each day was required. A special
thanks to all the instructors who
participated, especially those that were
there for each session: Master Vaughn,
Dr. Rosenkrans, and Mr. Buckwalter.
Helping out on certain days were: Master
Lipstein, Dr. and Mrs. Mudd, Mr. and Mrs.
Mentley, Mrs. Golden, Miss Price, and
Miss Yetnick.
The days were exhausting, but we all
felt we were providing a real service to
this group of girls and look forward to
reprising the course next year—hopefully
without the weather issues.
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Greetings from Korea
By Jennifer Luneau, Sam Dan
Dear Vaughn's Dojang,
Hello from Korea! For the past three
months I have been living and working in
Busan, South Korea. Busan is a city of
about 3 million people and is a port city at
the bottom of the Korean peninsula. I have
been working in a Korean Hagwon, or
special academy school, teaching English.
I teach from Kindergarten to third grade.
Students here are already bilingual and
many have lived abroad with their parents.
Korea is rich with culture, especially
with its ties to Buddhism. I have been
lucky to visit many temples, each very
beautiful and rich with history. Life in
Korea is much different than in the United
States. Students go to public school and
private academies after school, some
students going to twelve hours of school.
Tae Kwon Do is very popular among my
students. I have been lucky to train in
Gumdo here in Korea. It is a Korean
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martial art involving sword fighting.
Students put lots of gear on and spar with
swords. It is very fun! It is nice to be a
white belt again and learn so many new
things in a traditional Korean art. The
class is entirely in Korean and can be
difficult to follow at times but luckily the
counting and anatomy terminology I
already knew from my studies in Tang Soo
Do.
Korea is a beautiful country filled with
mountains, beaches, huge cities, and great
food. Korean Barbecue alone is worth the
trip! I highly suggest trying to plan a trip to
Korea to learn more about our martial art's
past and the history of Korea.
Tang Soo from Korea!
Jennifer Luneau
M.S. Ed., Intercultural Communications
University of Pennsylvania
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Bethesda Project on Thanksgiving
By Master Altiere
For over fifteen years, Vaughn's
Dojang has sent representatives to serve
food to the homeless on Thanksgiving
morning. On November 23, 2017 the
tradition continued. This year Mr. Vu, a
former student of the dojang (until he
moved to Bucks County) assisted. This

year the dojang students cleaned the
warehouse, served breakfast, prepared
food, washed pots and pans, etc. It is a
great way to start Thanksgiving Day. We
have so much to be grateful for and it is
just one more way our dojang gives back
to the community.

A Thank You Note from the Bethesda Project
By Master Altiere
Thank you for your generosity again
this year. We were able to donate
jackets, socks, sweat shirts, soap,
underwear, shaving cream, etc. to the
many homeless folks in Philadelphia.
You have provided the items they need
to get them through the day. During the
past years, you donated thousands of
items to the homeless.
Every day, our students practice one
of the purposes of Tang Soo Do: “be a
better person.” Your caring attitude is a
wonderful way to show how you are
practicing this value. Please always

remember the less fortunate; our training
requires us to care for these folks.
Unfortunately, some folks struggle to
get by, but your kindness will brighten
each homeless person’s day. I know
every contribution will be appreciated and
cherished by the Bethesda Project.
Thanks to our dojang, we are helping the
homeless with the very basic needs to
make it through the day.
Again, we thank you for your
kindness. Yes, we train to be martial
artists, but just as important we train to
help others.

Testing Your Knowledge
By Scott Thompson, Sam Dan

7.
8.
9.

d.

Okinawa

The young aristocrats who helped develop martial arts in Korea were called…
a. Hwa Rang Dan
b. Wang Kun
c. Won Kwang

d.

Samurai

In the Korean flag, the three broken bars represent...
a. Heaven
b. Fire

c.

Water

d.

Earth

Knife hand defense and reverse punch in fighting stance is…
a. Yuk Soo
b. Yuk Jin

c.

So Do Mahk Ki

d.

Soo Ki

The Silla Dynasty was located in the __________ part of Korea.
a. Southwestern
b. Western
c.

Northern

d.

Southeastern

Grandmaster Jae C. Shin was born in the year...
a. 1936
b. 1941

c.

1945

d.

1951

Bit Cha Ki is...
a. Axe Kick

c.

Diagonal Kick

d.

Roundhouse Kick

c.

2000 B.C.

d.

18 B.C.

d.

Philadelphia, PA

d.

1909-1951

b.

Front Kick

The Do Bohk can be traced back to about __________.
a. 600 B.C.
b. 600 A.D.

The World Tang Soo Do Association’s Charter Convention was held in the city of...
a. Burlington, NJ
b. Burlington, NC
c. Washington, DC

10. The Japanese occupation of Korea took place from...
a. 1936-1945
b. 1909-1945
6. a

7. c

8. b

9. d

10. b
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c.

1936-1951
5. d

6.

Korea

4. b

5.

c.

3. d

4.

Japan

2. a

3.

b.

1. c

2.

Tang Soo Do originated in…
a. China
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Answers:

1.
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By Teresa Otto, Cho Dan

Across
3. _____ achievements
7. all out _____
11. purpose is mental and physical _____
12. _____ idleness
13. always follow _____
14. _____ practice all techniques already learned

Down
1. _____ approach
2. regularly spaced _____
4. keep yourself and surroundings _____
5. _____ be overly ambitious
6. regular and constant _____
8. _____ techniques
9. _____ training schedule
10. _____ theory and philosophy

Hint: see page 19 of Gup manual
Dragon’s Den
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2017 Vaughn’s Holiday Party
By Gavin Long, Cho Dan
The Vaughn’s Dojang holiday party
was an eventful evening filled with awards,
demos, dancing, and food. This party was
hosted at the Spring-Ford Country Club
and was one of the biggest turnouts yet
with well over 100 people.
We kicked off the night with
a recap of 2017
accomplishments, followed
by awards to various
students, instructors, and
families. After the awards
were given, three
spectacular demos were
performed by the Demo
Team, the All Stars, and the
Hapkido class. When the
demos concluded, the food
followed and soon tables
were filled with servings of
juicy chicken, mouthwatering
steak, tasty salad, and a
plethora of other delicious
foods. Lastly, children and
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adults headed to the dance floor and
danced to songs like “The Electric Slide”
and “Macarena.” To conclude, this was a
fun night with exciting demos, awards,
food, and dancing.
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Vaughn’s Dojang 2017 Major Accomplishments
PROMOTIONS
 Grand Master, 9th Dan (Sin Moo Hapkido): Master Vaughn
 7th Dan (Sin Moo Hapkido): Master Lipstein
 4th Dan (Sin Moo Hapkido): Master Altiere and Dr. Thompson
 3rd Dan (Sin Moo Hapkido): Mr. and Mrs. Golden
 2nd Dan (Sin Moo Hapkido): Mr. Braun and Mr. Matt Golden
 Cho Dan: Aarya Bhoir, Michael Chan, Zachary Li, Gavin Long, Don Otto
 Sam Dan: Rick Braun, Katie Price, Stephen Pulley
AWARDS
 Master Vaughn was inducted into The Philadelphia Historic Martial Arts Society Hall of Fame
 The Golden Family was named Region 8 Family of the Year
 Our students won over 35 medals at various tournaments
COMMUNITY SERVICE
 Four-day self-defense program for Methacton High School
 Phoenixville YMCA Healthy Kids Day
 Kick-a-thon
 Women’s Self Defense program at the Dojang
 Served breakfast to the homeless on Thanksgiving
 Collected items for the poor—Bethesda Project
ACTIVITIES
 Leadership/Instructors classes
 Masters’ Clinic
 Hosted Black Belt test at the YMCA
 Spring cleaning
 Youth and adult Black Belt camps
 Region 8 Tournaments
 All-youth Demo Team competed at the Fall Championship
MORE FUN
 Hapkido training with DoJuNim
 Special training class with Master Chambliss
 Combined BB/CDB classes
 Hobby Day
 Special Dragons Black Belt test
 Demo Team car wash and bake sale
 Halloween party
 Pizzazz training
 Holiday party
IN MEMORY OF DAVID BAUER
 At the Christmas party, we recited the 7 Tenets in honor of Mr. Bauer
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To the following Spirit Belt recipients:
Audubon Dojang
Lilyana Johnson, Jeffrey Qin
Phoenixville YMCA
Subhada Mohapatra

And to:

2017 Family of the Year –
The Bhoir Family

2017 Student of the Year –
Miss Katie Price

2017 Instructor of the Year –
Mr. Dale Golden
2017 Roundtable Award –
The Demo Team Parents
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